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BOOST THE MONTEITH CONCERT
STORRS CONNECTICUT, THURSDAY, MARCH 9, 1922

VOL. VIII

NO. 22

CONNECTICUT AGGIE QUINTET MAy BE IN LINE
ISHOW~~!T~J~!!!;~!~!
FOR NEW ENGLAND BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP

BEST EXHIBIT EYER PUT

I

HAS BEEN DESCRIBED

TWENTY-FIVE SENIORS

Imitation Barn Roof With Sign AtHEAD HONOR LIST
trads Attention.-College Publicity Secured Through the
Total of 98 Names Appear on New
Rest Booth.
List. Soph8, Juniors, School of
Ag. and Frosh is order of
"The best exhibit ever put on by
Percentage.
the College," is the way in which the
student Agricultural Club exhibit at
Once more the Honor List has been
the Hartford Winter Exposition has posted, and the most consistent stubeen described.
dents have been rewarded by seeing
The accompanying picture of this their names. among the higher ones
exhibit was printed in a recent issue of the college .
. of the "Extension Service News," and
In the matter of class standing the
has been given a wide circulation seniors lead. Twenty-five seniors or
among the farmers of the state. It is 47.2 per cent of the class are on the
reprinted in the "Campus" through list. These are: Raymond Abbe, Mary
the courtesy of the "News."
Beeghly, Mabel Bennett, Henry Boas,
This picture shows only one half of Francis Boulanger, Warren Burringthe College exhibit, which extended ton, Ralph Chaffee, Gladys Goldthorpe,
across the entire end of the State Ar- Clarence Grant, Robert Keeler, Paul
mory for 140 feet. The barn roof, of Kennedy, Edward Lord, Robert Maimitation slate, and the sign "Connec- thewson, Katherine Potter, Paul Putticut Agriqultural College" in large nam, Louise Ransom, Andrew Schenkma~'l5n letti!rs, · were easily the out- er, Charles Slanetz, Edward Slanetz,
standing features of the entire exhibit. Carl Small, Merle Tuttle, Arthur WeinAt the extreme left of the exhibit stein, Enos White, and Frank Wilthe Home Economics booth was very liams.
tastefully arranged to show the work
The sophomores are next with sixdone by the Co-eds at C. A. C. Sam- teen members or 33.3 per cent of the
ples of millinery, dressmaking and sew- class. These are: Howard Atkins, Maring were displayed, and placards out- ritt Chalker, James Clark, Thomas
1ined the subjects and courses which Donahue, Marion Eggleston, Sarah
the girls study during each of the four Fuller, Leah Gottlieb, Margaret Hall,
years. The booth was in charge of Allan Hotchkiss, Frederick LittleMiss Mable Bennett and Miss Mary worth, Helen Manchester, Charles
lleeghly of the senior class.
Matthews; Isabella Moddell, Russell
The rest booth in the exhibit was de- Palen, Edna Parker, Benjamin Pinney,

- - --

- -- - - - - - - - --

(Cont. on page 8, col. 2)

(Cont. on page 8, col. 2)

FOLLOWERS OF THE BLUE AND WHITE FIVE MAINTAIN
THAT THE RECORD OF COACH TASKER'S CREW
MAKES IT A LOGICAL CANDIDATE FOR . TOPNOTCH
POSITION. HAS CARRIED STIFF SCHEDULE.
CAPTAIN ALEXANDER'S OUTFIT HAS GONE THROUGH A SCHEDULE OF NINETEEN GAMES, LOSING TO WESLEYAN, SPRINGFIELD, TRINITY AND MASS AGGIE ONCE AND WINNING
FROM THE LAST THREE ONCE. IT IS CLAIMED THAT NO
OTHER COLLEGE IN NEW ENGLAND HAS CARRIED A STIFFER
OR MORE SUCCESSFUL SEASON.

NOTED PAINTER DIES AT
I Carrying a sehedue
HOME IN FARMINGTON games including many of
Monteith Portrait Was Painted at His
Studio.
Robert Bolling Brandagee, one of
America's best known portrait and
landscape painters, at whose studio in
Farmington, Professor H. R. Monteith's portrait was painted, died last
Sunday afternoon in his home at Farmington.
Mr. Brandagee's portraits were considered his best works. His portrait of
Miss Sarah Porter was exhibited a
few years ago at the annual exhibition
of the American artists in New York
and was giv en the place of honor in
the center of the Vanderbilt panel at
the National Academy of Design. This
portrait is considered one of the fin est
painted by an American artist.
During his life Mr. Brandagee was
awarded medals at Paris, the Buffalo,
(Cont. on page 3, col. 4}

of nineteen
the strongest
teams in the east, and winning fifteen
of these, Coach Tasker's Connecticut
Aggies quintet is being proclaimed by
many as a logical contender for the
New England championship. Although
it is admitted by the Blue and White
followers that Holy Cross quintet has
lost fewer games than the Aggie five,
they point to the fact that Captain
Alexander and his team mates have
carried through a stiffer schedule than
any other eastern college. Both in regard to the number of teams played
and · the strength of the opposing
teams taken as a whole.

They point out that the Aggie quintet has been the only machine which
has been able to best Harvard on h~r
own floor this year, also that 'the only
other quintet which has been able to
take a measure of the strong West
Point machine is Pennsylvania, heralded as the championship outfit of the
intercollegiate league last season. Aggie supporters also have brought forth
the argument that the Blue and White
basketeers have been the only ones
who have turned back the crack
Springfi eld College aggregation on the
Springfield court. Although the physical directors administ red a s ound
beating to the Nutmeggers on the
Hawley Armory court the Aggie supporters f eel that this may be offset
to some extent by the fact that the
game was played on the night following the excitement attending a fire
scare in the Administration building,
when the entire student body was
aroused at an early hour in the morning. Another factor which has been
advanced as a partial reason for the
condition of the Blue and White quintet is the fact that the squad had
only the day before returned from the
Northern trip, traveling all night
with poor accommodations in order to
reach Storrs for the Springfied game
and for the semester examinations
which began that morning.
·
(Cont. on page 6, col. 3)
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PAGE
. TWO

JUNIOR FIVE TRIUMPHS
AGAIN OVER SENIORS
" Kid" Brundage Stars
Last Monday night the juniors def eat d the seniors by a score of 25
to 1 l. The seniors play d well but
were unable to s ore as often as the
juniors. "Kid" Brundage was the big
feature of the game, his passing and
hooting bringing forth much applause
fro m the audienc . He mad 5 field
goals and 3 out of 9 tri s from the
free throw line. "Jerry" also played a
good gam for the juniors, caging 4
field baskets. "Bike" was the main
stay for the losers, with 3 field goals.
Phil Dean also play d a good gam e
and added 3 more points from the
fr e throw lin e.
Summary:Juniors 25
niors 11
Brundage
P. Dean
rf.
Mullane
B isiegel
lg.
Juralewicz
D. Law on
Emigh
A. Dean
1·g.
Day
Lord
lg.
Fi ld goal , Brundag 5, Juralewicz 4,
B i ieg 1 , Mullane l, Daly 1, :Lawson 1. From fouls, Brundage R out of
9, P. D an 3 out of 9. S ubstitution s,
Patterson for Emigh, Pinkham for
Lord, Graf for Pinkham, Lord for
raf. R fer e, Task r.

CONN. AGGIE-TRINITY GAME
BY PLAYS
Canner
Trinity
Foul
Makofski
Conn.
Field
Canner.
Trinity
Foul
Makofski
Conn.
Field
Makofski
Conn.
Foul
Canner
Trinity
Field
Makofski
Conn.
Foul
Canner
Trinity
Foul
Canner
Trinity
Foul
Canner
Trinity
Field
Makofski
Conn.
Foul
Makofski
Conn.
Foul
Jep on
Trinity
Field
Makofski
Conn.
Field
Score at End of First Half
Conn. Aggie 10-Trinity 10
Maker ki
Conn.
Field
Canner
Trinity
Foul
Berry
Conn.
Field
Canner
Trinity
Foul
Canner
Trinity
Foul
Stull
Conn.
Field
Berry
Conn.
Field
Makofski
Conn.
Foul
Makofski
Conn.
Field
Canner
Trinity
Foul
Canner
Trinity
Foul
Krasow
Conn.
Field
Nordlund
Trinity
Foul
Makofski
Conn. .
Foul
Final Score
Conn. Aggies 24-Trinity 17 -

TliE "'ONNECTI .CUT CAMPUS

TRINITY BOWS TO FAST AGGIE
TEAM INSEASON'S LAST CAME
FAST AND THRILLING GAME ENDS WITH CONNECTICUT
LEADING 24-17 SCORE.
MAKOFSKI IS BIG POINT GETTER OF CONTEST. ENTIRE FRESHMAN FIVE PLAY LAST SEVEN MINUTES OF PLAY
Coach Tasker's Connecticut Aggie
quintet wound up it's nineteen game
slate in a blaze of glory on t he Hawley
Armory court Saturday night by administering a 27-17 defeat to the crack
Trinity ·five in a fast and spirited encounter, shot through and through
with sensational and hair raising play.
The Trinity victory gives the Aggie
quintet the imposing number of fifteen wins in nineteen starts.

terized his four years of collegiate
ball. "Billy" O'Brien and Harry Kra sow were both given the big chance to
show their wares and both proved beyond question that they had plenty of
wares to show, also that when the varsity roll is called next season that
there is a strong probability of Crosby
High being well represented since
Alexander, O'Brien and Krasow are all
products of the Waterbury institution.

It was a wonderful game and the
tally is only the smallest part of the
story for it does not bring out the
superb passing game of both quintets,
the periods when both fives were
working at fever pitch and when it
se med that the din and frantic exhortation of the Blue and White supporters would literally rais the roof
of Hawley Ar mory. Nor does it give
any conception of the ultra sensational work of the Blue and White machin handicapped by the absence of
apt~in "Louie" Alexander and represent d in the last few minutes of play
by a complete freshman outfit. No
credit hould be taken away from the
Blue and Gold quintet, however, for
the play was even of a higher order
than that exhibited at Hartford a few
weeks ago when the Aggie quintet
went down to a 21-19 defeat. It would

Trinity Gets No Field Goals in Second
·
Half.

The Trinity quintet five played in
hard luck in a few instances, losing
two baskets by the narrotvest of margins. Forced to shoot from mid-floor
as the result o_f being unable to peneI trate the Aggie defense the Hartford
bo~s prove<l unequal t? the task, not
bemg able to drop a smgle field bas1ket in the second half. The Aggie quintet was also both ere~ by a . tendency
to let loose some long careless drives.
! Canner broke the ice in the first
1 minute of play with a basket from the
fifteen foot line, Makofski then retalia~ed ~ith a pretty double coun~er
from the corner and for the remamder of the frame Canner and Makofski played tag with the basket, Jepson
being the only other man to puncture
the hoop in the first half. At half time
be hard work to pick the big gun of
the tally stood 10-10, at one time the
the Aggie offense for the team worked
Trinity five having a two point lead.
as one, first "Bill" Makofski, then
The Aggie quintet went to work in
"Bob" Berry, then "Freddy" Stull,
real earnest early in the second frame
th n "Phil" Lord, then Putnam,
and toward the middle of the half the
O'Brien and Krasow coming in for a
Blue and White jerseys were everyshare of the glory. "Bullets" Makofwhere in evidence with the result that
ski scor d every point chalked up for
a lead was obtained that the Trinity
the Aggie in the first half and for the
machine was unable to over come.
entire game he was credited with a
Trinity 17
total of five field baskets and six points Conn. Aggies 24
rf.l
Canner
from the fifteen foot line. "Bob" Makofski
If.
Keating
Berry and "Freddy" Stull both play- Berry
c.
Jepson
ed a whale of a floor game, Berry Stull
rg.
Nordlund
dt·opping in two double counters while Putnam
lg.
Miller
"Fr ddy" contented himself with one Lord
Score Conn. Aggie 24, Trinity 17.
basket from the field, spending most
of his time in keeping Jepson and Can- Goals from floor, Makofski 5, Berry 2,
ner on the worry list-and he did this Canner 2, Stull, Jepson. Goals from
to perfection. "Phil" Lord worked at fouls, Makofski 6 out of 13, Canner 10
high tension in the back court and his out of 15, Nordlund 1. Substitutions,
work was a big factor in the final Connecticut Aggie, O'Brien for Putreckoning while "Sam" Putnam, play- nam, Putnam for Lord, Krasow for
ing in his last varsity contest under a Putnam. Trinity, Sinclair for Miller,
Blue and White jersey maintained the Ortgies for Canner. Referee Cody,
same high standard which has charac- Harvard. Time 20 minute halves.

I

---------------------------------,

"WHO'D A THUNK IT!"
Buck- "Who was the girl in the extrem ly short dr ss that you spoke
to?"
Pablo-"Be more definite, please."
DIMES AND DOUGHNUTS
Steck-"Say, can you loan me a
dime to get some sinkers?"
Steere-"Sorry, old chap, but you
see I have just partaken of my daily
repast."

·.

SUMMARY OF INDIVIDUAL PLAYERS
Foul
Goals
Ag'st
Tries
Pts. Games* Field Foul
Name
231
15
55
152
262
17
Alexander
13
26
18
19
67
147
Makofski
26
1
23·
19
0
52
Stull
0
34
5
0
10
15
Lord
11
0
0
48
22
19
Putnam
14
0
0
6
28
7
Baylock
0
0
8
16
7
7
Krasow
0
3
7
0
2
14
Berry
*Games scored in.
Games won 15. Games lost 4. Percentage .789.

SC. OF AG. CONTINUE WINS
DEFEAT 1924 QUINTET
Hard Fought Game
In one of the most hard fought and
bitter battles ever played between
classes, the School of Ag triumphed
over the sophomores by a score of 16
to 15 last Monday night. The score
had been running nip and tuck and it
was anybody's game until the last 5
minutes to play. The sophomores took
a spurt in the last 5 minutes and succeeded in sweeping the school off its
feet. Then with the score at 15 to 12
against the school and only 1 minute
to play they took a spurt and scored
2 baskets, making the score 16 to 15
in their favor.
Vail was high man for the winners
with 3 field baskets, Erwin next having 2 field goals and one foul shot.
Eddy was the high man for the losers
with three field goals.
Summary:School 16
Sophomores 15
Vail
rf.
Donahue
Erwin
lf.
Purple
Schilcher
c.
Bamford
Davis
rg.
Eddy
Clark
lg.
Slutzky
Field goals, Vaill 3, Eddy 3, Purple
2, Erwin 2, Schilcher 1, Slutzky 1.
Fouls, Erwin 1 out of 5, Sweeney 3 out
of 5, Bamford 3 out of 7. Substitutions
Sweeney for Davis. Referee, Putnam.

I

+++++++++++++++++++++++++•

T he. Megaphone

~

++++++++....++++++• +++++++

A summary of the 1921-22 basketball season has been worked out by
the Campus and is presented in other
columns of this issue. It will be worth
keeping for reference.

• • • • •
The table of points scored by individual players proves an interesting
study. Don't forget, however, that the
best man is not always the one who
scores the highest number of points
in any game or period. T he old team
play is what counts.
•
* * *
The Trinity contest was the climax
of four season's of successful basketball for "Sam" Putnam. "Sam"
has always played a steady consistent game and his work in
many instances has had a telling effect on the final results.
"Sam" was Captain of the quintet during the 1920-21 season and at all times
he played clean and hard as befits an
Aggie man.

• • • * •
If we began to describe the individual merits of the men in Saturday
night's contest we would have to add
a few more pages to the issue.

* * * * •
Baseball will be with us in full
strength in a few more weeks. Watch
for the Baseball issue.

A WISH
If one could know
Once in a while
What lies behind
A woman's smile.

. . ::

... ,.,

~ .

··HARTFORD DYE WORKS · ·
28 Church St.

Willimantic ,Conn.
Phone 135

GEM THEATRE
WILLIMANTIC, CONN

Cleaning and Dyeing
of All Kinds

SUN.-MON.-TUE.

Send Garments by Parcel Post

WILLIAM DESMOND IN
"THE PARISH PRIEST''

We Pay One Way!
Work Guaranteed

Quick Shipment

WED.-THURS.

THE TUBRIDY- WELDON CO.

CHARLES RAY IN
''THE MIDNIGHT BELL"

Ladies' and Misses'
Ready-to-Wear S~op

FRI.-SAT.

750 1t'Iain St., Willimantic, Conn.
MARY ANNA SODA SHOP
AND TEA ROOM
Main and Union Streets
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

WALLACE REID IN
''THE HELL DIGGERS
LOOMER OPERA HOUSE
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
"WHY GIRLS LEAVE HOME"

---------------------THE WILLIMANTIC
:LUMBER & COAL COMPANY

BREAD CAKE AND PASTRY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Established 1862

BLANCHETTE AND GILMAN
44 Chureb Street

Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and
Builders' Suppli~

87 Church St., Willimantic, Ct.
Telephone Connection

-------SPRING AND HOLMES
Pianos, Players, Benches Stools,
Covers Polish and Playex Rolla
For Sale
69 Church St.
At The Vogue Shop
Telephone 338-12
THE WINDHAM NATIONAL
BANK
Willimantic, Conn.
Capital
$100,800
Surplus
$225,000

Reliable Footwea.- at
Fail" Prices
THE UNION SHOE CO.
C. F. Risedorf, Prep.
Willimantic, Conn.

Pressing, Pressing
and
Pressing
CHING HAMMILL
43 KOONS HALL
Fountain Pens
Repaired

MONTEITH CONCERT COMING MARCH 24.
A final date has at last been set for the Monteith Concert,-Friday evening, March 24, at 8:30 in Hawley Armory.
The program as arranged by Miss I. Monte-ith consists of
instrumental and vocal selections, solos and readings. Miss
Monteith has obtained the talent for the evening and has
chosen some of the best players of her acquaintance to appear before the students, faculty and visitors on the evening
of the 24.
The Student Council has been in touch with several
prominent people in Willimantic and Hartford, who will receive special invitations to the concert It is probable that
special seating arrangements will be provided for the visitors.

UNUSUAL BUSY MONTH
PROFESSOR WATTLES
FORCOLLEGECREA~ERY
SPEAKS AT ASSEMBLY
Following the long established custom that each new addition to the
faculty must appear before the students at College Assembly, Professor
Willard Wattles was the speaker at
President's Hour last Wednesday. His
subject was "Folks," and he opened
his speech by the recitation of his
poem by that name. Professor Wattles
spoke on literature and its relation to
life, and emphasized especially that
the greatest literature, both in poetry
and prose deals with human qualities
and instincts which are universal
thruout all time and among all peoples. The address was closed with
several other poems of merit written
either by Mr. Wattles or by his
friends. A poem read at the dedication
of the Memorial Building at M. A. C.,
and a "Trail on Toby" were among the
best of these.

The Creamery has been unusually
busy during the past few weeks. Much
·cream has been imported, and the
weekly output of butter has been between three and four hundred pounds.
Approximatey one hundred gallons of
ice cream have been made weekly. The
total business done in the creamery
lately has amounted to nearly three
thousand dollars per month.
(Cant. from pa;ge 1! ool. 3)

Pan-American Exposition and at the
Exposition in California. He exhibited
frequently in New York and Paris.
It was only a few months ago that
college representatives met Mr. Brandagee at his studio in Farmington ~nd
arranged for the painting of the Monteith portrait by Harold A. Green
under the' supervision of Mr. Brandagee. The old artist has been ill for
a considerable length of time howGOD FORBID!
ever and failed ~apidly during the past
Dr. Denlinger-"What would Amer- few weeks.
Mr. Brandagee was a ·p ersonal friend
ica be without its' women?"
Brierly Field-"Stag-nation, sir.''
of Professor Monteith.

THE WILLIMANTIC ART
STORE

------------

58 Church St.
A Complete Stock of
VICTROLAS. RECORDS, PIANOS
At All Times
Oftlcial Banner Man at C. A,. C.
UNITED TALKING MACHINE
GREGORY N. ABDIAN
COMPANY
666 Main St.
Willimantic, Ct. 101 Randall Ave. Syracuse, N.Y.
Telephone 2·40

WANTED--A NAIL.
"For lack of a nail, the shoe was lost,
And for lack of a shoe, the horse was lost;
For lack of a horse the rider wa.s lost,
And for lack of a rider, the battle was lost."
Stemmons says, "Follow up your lead."

Your Wants in the
JEWELRY LINE
will receive prompt attention at
J. C. TRACY'S
688 Main St.,
Willimantic, Conn.

Do You Know Where the
Athletes Satisfy their
Appetites?
at the

H. W. STANDISH
JEWELRY OF QUALITY
Special order work and repairing
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
725 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.
Willimantic Office Tel. 373-4
Storrs Tel. 539-3
Special Rates for Class and
Church Trips
SKIPPER JOHNSON'S
TAXI SERVICE
Willimantic and Storrs, Conn.

A thoughtful woman student returned to the minister of the Com-

POPULAR LUNCH

Jack Nichols, Prop.
731 Main St.

Compliments of
THE J. F. CARR COMPANY
Men's Clothiers

7 44 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.

The minister is continually embara sed by requests for copies of his
sermons. He wants to have them read. Yet, without clerical force or
fund for printing, he cannot furnish the copies that are requested. From
time to time the comment is made: "That me sage should reach the entire student body; it should be printed and distributed." There is a narrow limit to the number of sermons from this pulpit that can be printed
each year, in the Boston Transcript, for the Churchman Afield page
must be kept representative of the foremost pulpits of the world.
WANTED: A friend of the church's work at the college, who will
provide funds for printing sermons for the circulation of which a specific
demand ha been expressed. Address answers to Rev. Marshall Dawson,
Minister, Community Church, Storrb, Conn.
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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS his predecessors. That which will conPublished Weeldy by Student. af
tinue to stimulate young men, the averThe Connedticut ~ultural eon~. age theologian apparenty cannot furStorra. Conn.
nish.
The world, perhaps, has moved too
Edi!tor-in-Chief--R. H. Mathew!Son, '22 fast for the Church, whose ideas are
for the baseball team to play five or
Associate Editor--M. A. McCarron, '22 behind the times, whose methods are To the Editor of the Campus:
During the process of growth in any six games around New York and Phila.
Managing Editor--T. R. Gardner, '22 ob~olete. The rising generation accep.ts evolution, studies psy<:hology, college, there comes a time when the on their Easter vacation, as it would
News Editors
Byrd E. Standish, '22 H. W. Steck, '23 wonders about spritualism, follows institution has more students enrolled at least give them some good early
Bus iness Mgr.- Herbert F. Webb. '22 with awe the disclosures of science. who must "work their way" through, training.
Asst. Manager - P. J. Reveley, '2.3 The youth of today can fly through than it has work to offer them l This
We are glad to read in the CAMPUS
Advertising Mgr.- J . L. Oberly, '23 space, talk along a ~ire or send his is particularly the case in state col- that the track coach was ready for an
irculation Mgr.- N. E. Bl."ockett, '~4
words through the air without a wire. leges such as ours, which generally early start and this year should be
News Board
He reads by light made from an in- have a large percentage of at least another good one for him. What we
F. Metzger, '24
visibe substance.
partially self-supporting students.
would like to see very much is a relay
Raymond C. Abbe, '22
To this new man, interpretation of
When the number of would-be work- team at the B. A. A. games each year.
Oliver. J. Lyman, '22
religious truths must be made in a ers exceeds the number of jobs availYour's very truly,
Associate Board
new fo·rm. The old will not do. Con- I able, it is obvious that some men must
W. R. Pattee.
C. R. Probst, '23
ceptions change and in moving toward be left out, and athletes are usually
_______ _
R. A. Pallen '24
the utimate,- religion, as a system, given the preference. Now far be it
G. V. H i·Bd ri·n-g '23
mu st at least stay up with the pro- from the und.e rsigned to say a word Dear Editor:
C. F. Peterson, '24
The spirit shown at the last basketcession ·if it does not wish to hold it against the athletes. They are all doL. C. Richardson, '24
back. If religion talks in a mediaeval ing splendid work for their Alma hal game of the season showed defiEntered as second class mail matter at voice modern ears will not understand. Mater; some in spite of great difficul- nitely that we have a 'college made up
of men' who have an appreciation and
E;en truth can be clothed in a new ties, financial and otherwise.
'the Post Office, Eagleville, Conn. !
Subscription price, $2,00 per year
garment.
Athletics go a long way towards devotion to the higher things for which
Advertising rates 0 n application
To discard well established metliocd~ l putting a college on the ~ap-this our College stands and that they are
might be folly but if the Church is to year's ba ketball team is
striking willing to give all that is in their
L tters of congratulation on the succeed it must at least modfy them1 · example of that-and the athletes are power to give for the promotion of
clean manly sport. This is the imbasketbilfl season may be addressed
:~') ' . entitled to all the work they can get.
to oach .Tasker's Five, clo1' Captaip, ,
But, let us remember thatt·:athletics pression which any visitor might re~ ·. '
Louis' ~exa.nder, Storr.s Connecticut.
~ ·~ alone do not place a college high in the. ceive as he stood on the sidelines of
THE TWO Y~AR "C"
' :_ . . . . _ . , - . - I •
·'· collegiate ranks. What of the other the Trinity game. We pride ourselves
The sports earner~ man for Pathe
The.r e has been m1:1~h comm,e pt anc( student .a ctivities? First and foremost, that we are a college that is interest.News is exgect,ed f~riy time.
.,, criticism within the past few day~ the Cllmpus, . moulder of student ed in playing the game hard and clean .
On the other hand let us take a
Now for the baseball season. ·,.
Upon the letters which the men of th~J thought and state opinion; the Blackd
Two Year course ~re ··wearing. It nasl; guards, Dramatic and Glee Clubs, with- ' glimpse at the Armory lecture room
If this snow continues to fall the bee'n pointed out that the "C" has out whose artistic influence. .the finest . on Sunday afternoon and see the reboys will bave 't o play Brown , on April heretofore been an award for varsit~! traditions and ~ost vivid memories of 1 sult of a cordial invitation, issued from
Sunday to ·sunday, to tfiose men of
with the co-eds indoor baseball set. sports only, and that to give it for college days are blotted or erased; the
participation in games which are in Nutmeg, recording in permanent form · the college who are interested in talkHope the new grandstand material· reality nothing more than interclass the high lights of one's undergraduate ing over some of the things, which are
izes.
competitions, is to cheapen it and les- years; and so on, throughout the long vital in the building up and maintaining of a student body which appreen its value to those who have earned list of non-athletic activities.
Don't forget the big argument tak- it thru sacrifice and hard work on the
So, when giving out student labor, ciates the importance of playing the
ing place in the Armory on Thursday, football field, the basketball ·floor, or let those in authority not forget that game of life squarely. This invitation
Mar ·h 16.
the baseball diamond. Altho the ar- the distinction of a college comes as is the voice of the Bible Class. Dr.
gument has been advanced that the abundantly from the quiet, too often Denlinger who is vitally interested in
small letters "S of A" serve to dis- comparatively unrecognized work of every department of the college is giving much time and thought as to how
CRUMBLING GODS ..
tinguish this from a varsity "C," yet the writer, singer, actor, debater, or
the much needed moral awakening of
thinker
who
sees
and
works
for
the
it mu t be remembered that no "C"
In the religious, a in the political,
the student body can be realized. Is it
future,as
from
the
athlete
who
plays
of any description whatever has
indu trial, and du ational fields, we
fair to the leader, to have an audience
hitherto been given for interclass com- the more spectacular game and feels
la k l ad r .
as on last Sunday afternoon, of only
the
thrill
of
wildly
cheering
crowds.
p titions. Even the long season of
If lead rs are to com 1 then the opfour men from the entire college and
Let
us
give
preference
to
the
active
training on the track is rewarded by
portunity for them to appear is ripe.
three men from the Two Year Course.
a somewhat similar letter, and it must men· in assigning work, without drawTh crowd seethes, gods are crumIt must be noted hei·e that in general
ing
a
line
between
the
athlete
and
nonnot be thought that visitors will be
bling, systems totter, the trail is dim.
the latter body has supported the Bible
able to distinguish between the two athlete. Both are laboring whole-heartWho will lead th way?
Class far better than the members of
edy
and
single-mindedly
for
the
adforms.
In America the great religious systhe college body. Again when several
The men of the Two Year course vancement of Connecticut.
tem of the Church is failing. Pews are
of the Faculty stand ready to help in
(Signed)
have b en approached on this subject,
empty and because the system has
this work, is it fair that they should
I. C. E.
but it is their claim that, since they
plac d its main relianc upon weekly
receive almost no backing from the
are not members of the Athletic Assoinstruction from a pulpit and has
student body? Is it possible that the
To the Editor of the Campus,
ciation, that body has no jurisdiction
trained its men to lecture to occupants
enthusiasm and the spirit shown in
Dear Sir:
over their activities. It is, however ,to
of those pews, it b comes ineffectual
At a recent meeting of a few of the the Armory on Saturday nights can so
be hoped that the Two Year men will
when p ople refuse to occupy the
C. A. C. alumni from around greater completely die out in less than twenty
s e the justness of the request which
s at . Perhaps th only chur h system
Boston of course every one expressed four hours? Were we mistaken in our
ha been made of them, and, in conwhich is now effi a iou i that which
his pleasure at the very favorable pro- assumption, at the game the night bei ten e with the fine spirit which they
r quir s attendanc .
gress being made by the different ath- fore that Connectncut men were fond
hav o far shown this year, will volIn th college of Am
letic teams at the college and many of searching out those things which
untarily correct the mistak which
w ar now training om
express d their desire to see the bas- can be found to be inspiring from the
has b n made.
ture leaders of th nation, similar conketball t am in action before the close bits of poetry or the interesting parts
ditions pr vail. The tudent listens to
of the season. To favor some of the of the Bible which the leader of the
f ur or _fiv , om tim s half a doz n
M mb rs of the St nographers Club alumni we feel that at least one or Bible class always has at his tongues
l tur ev ry day in the w k, exc pt of th college gave an informal dance mor gam es of each sport hould be end? Then the only possible solution
unday, and on thi day h has a and ard party to a f w g ntlemen play d in Boston and New York each to the whole matter, is an action by
trong inclination to ut th "class" fri nd in Hawley Armory, W dn sday year. As far as we are concerned we the male students of the college to
in r ligion, ev n if it is
ev ning, March 8. The Coli ge orches- can find no fault as the college will pause from the usual idling of time on
th morning.
tra wa in excellent tune for the play her next season in both baseball Sunday long enough to show such a
A new and pow rful peaker may affair. Later in the evening, the party and football but New York seems to man your respect, to show the world
cr at inter st for a time, but only adjourn d to the hom of Mi s Gladys be left out and there are many alumni that your college is furnishing an dufor a time. His pow r to attract dim- Wh ler, where refreshments were from that s ction and also many fu- cation which is so well rounded that it
the way of served.
ini h s and he soon go
ture students. Would it not be possible includes the moral side and that you
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TRACK MEET WITH MASS
AGGIE AT AMHERST APR. 29
"Track material is showing up well,"
.stated Coach ' Steve Daly in a recent
interview with a Campus reporter.
"The team as a whole is well balanced,
and there are good prospects among
the freshmen."
An average of from 30 to 35 men
have been turning out for practice
each afternoon, and on some days
there have been over 40 men out. Manager C. H. Ferriss has arranged for a
meet with Mass. Aggie at Amherst on
April 29, and a meet with Trinity on
June 3 is pending. It is hoped that a
meet with R. I. State here at Storrs
·can be arranged, but as yet, no definite
plans have been made.
Among the old men who have turned
out again this year are:
Boulanger- hurdles.
Goodearle--dash.
Hawley-hurdles and dash.
Heath- distance.
Steere-distance.
Brenneis-distance.
Brockett-distance.
Bryant-distance.
Hotchkiss-distance.
Smith-hurdles.
Platt-higli ' jump.
··
Wood-distance.
Holdridge--high jump.
Webber-"-high jump.
Dossin-pole vault.
Ashman_:_shot put and hammer
throw.
J acquith,-hammer throw.
Freshmen .who ' are tryi~g ~ out' I~r
·..·
"positions are:
Ash-shot put.
A very-shot put and distance.
Barber-distance.
Beebe--distance.
Bishop-distance.
Berman-distance.
Brigham-distance.
Gold- distance.
Hill A. B.-distance.
Hutton-distance.
Heady-distance.
Johnson V. A.- distance.
Malumphy-shot put.
McCarthy-distanGe.
McDonald-distance.
Murray-distance and high jump.
Noble--shot put.
Tracy-distance.
Tucker-distance.
White--distance.
Woodward-distance.
Weiss-distance.
Perry-shot put.
LACK OF AG. TEACHERS
Hilton-distance.
IN CONNECTICUT
Slysz-dash.
Quigley-dash.
McKeever-distance.
Professor C. B. Gentry reports a deSwem-dash.
cided lack of teachers of vocational
Jacoby-distance.
W arreck-dash.
agriculture in the state for the coming year.
Wilcox-hurdles.
Calls are coming in from other
are not only fitted to take a place in states for agricutural teachers, and
the world as a leader in your specific the supply is far below t he demand.
line but also as a leader in the greater The College has s upplied a number of
problems of moral advancement of our agricultural teachers in the pa t few
country.
years, and they all prov d satisfacThink it over, fellows and lets see tory, but at present the ollege does
a larger number of interested men at not have nough m en enrolled in the
the Armory lecture room at one-thirty teacher training courses to fill the poson Sunday afternoon.
itions which are open in the state of
JUST INTERESTED
Connecticut alone.

TWO YEAR MEN GET TRACK GANEM WINS LEG ON CUP
AND BASKETBALL LETTERS
IN POOL TOURNAMENT
At a recent m eeting of the Two
Year lub, letters were given out to
Ithe
m en who placed in the Cross ountry run last fall as well a s to Manag r
W. N. Gillette. President C. F. Newberry, pr sented the letters to t he following· m en, G. B. lark , Capt. H. W.
Kirk, P. H. Erwin, C. B. Standish, J. P.
Schilcher, A. Howard, F. S. Bray.
At the sam e meeting lett rs were
given to the members of the basketball team which has performed so
well this season. Those receiving th se
letters were Manager C. F. Newberry,
Captain J. P. Schilcher, J. T. Sweeney,
H. B. Vaill, P. H. Erwin, G. B. Clark,
E. B. Davis, S. A. Walters.

1

Louis Ganem of Eta Lambda Sigma
defeated Ronald Bamford of Phi Mu
Delta in the final round of the interfraternity pool tournament on Monday evening by the score of 100-51.
Bamford failed to show the form
which won him th cup last year and
had brought him to the final in this
y ar's tournam nt only to lose out in
the final match. Ganem played the
s ame consistent game which has marked hi ability as a pool shooter thruout
the tournament and, taking the lead
in the opening rack, was never in danger during the entire contest.
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Wesleyan Gets One Win
Wesleyan defeated the Aggie quintet on the Hawley Armory court by a
one point margin in the second home
game of the season. It is felt however
that the comparative records of the
two quintets give the wearers of the
Blue and White a wide margin in their
favor. Another factor entering in the
Wesleyan contest was the shifting of
"Freddy" Stull from center to forward, and "Bill" Makofski from guard
to center in order to make room for
"Phil" Lord who had been kept out of
the earlier games because of an injury to his leg. This broke' up the machine like team work of the squad and
the Red and Black outfit, playing an
excellent defensive game bad little
difficulty in handing the Aggie quintet a one point setback.
Mass. Aggie snowed under the Blue
and White quintet to the tune of 3017 on the Amherst court but the local
boys have never grieved much over
this setback. Twenty-four personals
were called on both quintets during
the encounter. Another factor which
worked to the detriment of the Aggie'
Basketeers was the crai'DJ)ed nature of
the Mass. A~gie ~ and the low
ceiling. Trinity ~so hung the Indian
sip onto the Aggie l!loopsters at
Hartford, in a spirited eontest by a
two point margin. The local five was
unable to make headway against the
excellent defense of the Trinity rnachine, caging only two field goals during the enti:re contest. The Trinity
quintet was credited with five fteld
baskets. Time after time the Blue and

two season's to Captain Alexander•s
five Jlt West Point. The Aggie quintet
was working in midseason .form, Cap
tain "Alec" caging 21 out of the total
33 points with the remainder of the
squad working in similar form.
BrQwn University next fell before
the Aggie attack, losing out by a 2923 tally, at Providence. Alexander was
again high point getter, caging a total
of 17 points. Balock also had a big
night, dropping in four baskets from
the field during his time in the contest.
The first game on the Hawley Armory
court resulted in a win for the Aggies,
the Lebanon Valley quintet coming out
on the short end of a 40-29 tally.
"Phil" Lord made his first appearance
of the season at guard alternating
with "Sam" Putnam. "Phil" soon proved that it was to be a big season for
him.
Consternation was thrown into the
Aggie camp by the defeat of the varsity at the hands of the Wesleyan University quintet by a one point margin.
20-19 was the final tally with the
score at half time 9-9. A shift in the
lineup as the result of the return of
"Phil" Lord to the back guard worked seriously to the detriment of the
machine play which had previously
featured the Aggie attack.
Rhode Island Defeated
The Blue and White five came back
strong in the next contest, handing
the Rhode Island State quintet the
short end of a 38-18 tally on the Kingston court. Stull again worked at center, Makofski being shifted to right
forward, and celebrating the event by
dropping in eight baskets from the

----------~------------------- , ~"efi"m~ed o~oo ~emin~y fi~~
JUST "HIT TOWN"-THE NEW SPORTS SUITS
BEAUTIFUL HOMESPUNS AND TWEEDS
KNICKERS TO GO WITH THEM
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GEORGE S. ELLIOTr
INSURANCE

Jordan Building
Willimantic, Oonnecticut

College Barber
Hair Cutting a Specialty
E. S. Patterson
Basement Storrs Hall

If You Want the Best There is
in Clothes, Go to

GORDON, THE TAILOR
33 Church St.
Willimantic
His Customers Are Always So
Well Satisfied That they Come
Again and Bring Their Friends.
He Also Does Cleaning, Dyeing,
Pressing and Repairing

THE WOOD

Cafeteria
Arthur Racicot, Prop.
Young Men's Snappy Clothes Smoke Shop
and Furnishings for Less Money
A. J. Dubrieul, Prop.
"Ask the Fellow Who Knows"
Bowling, Billiards, Barber Shop.
BEN'S TOGGERY SHOP
Lariviere Bros. Props.
51 Church St.
Willimantic

easy baskets, several of these by the
narrowest of margins. Coach Tasker's
charges turned the tables on the Trinity five in 8 very thorough manner on
the Hawley Armory court last Saturday however, playing without the services of Captain Alexander, a~ represented in the last 10 minutes of play
by a complete freshmen five. Not one
basket was allowed the Hartford boys
during the second half. This record, it
is felt, more than offset the defeat at
Hartford.
Aggie Record Superior
It is claimed by the Blue and White
enthusiasts that the record of the
Conn. Aggie squad taken as a whole
is much superior to that of either Holy
Cross or Springfield College. Many
who claim to be in a place to know are
of the opinion that Springfield is perfectly willing to accede the title to
Conn. Aggie.
With the exception of "Sam" Putnam at guard, who will be graduated
this year, the entire squad will be
availa?le for. next season and a big
year IS predicted for the Blue and
White on the Basketball court.
Start Season With Win
'!'he Aggies started the season with
a win over Harvard on the Cambridge
court by a 33-2 tally. Lord was not
in the line-up, due to an injury received in the first day of practice,
Makofski taking his place in the back
court. Balock dropped in five of the
twelve field baskets chalked up for the
Nutmeggers. Harvard was credited
with nine field baskets.
West Point lost it's first game in

Frequent substitutions by Coach
Gore. of the Mass. Aggie five failed to
prevent Connecticut from overtopping
the Bay State five by a 31-13 tally on
the Hawley armory court in the next
contest. Putnam rung up the unusual
number of five baskets from the guard
position, "Freddy"· Stull coming next
with four. The visitors were unable to
score a single basket in the second
half.
Tufts Loses at Medford
Tufts succumbed without much argument to the attack of Coach Tasker's five by a 27-20 score on the Medford floor in the next encounter. During the first half the Medfordites gave
the Nutmeggers considerabe trouble,
the 16-12 which appeared on the score
' board at half time giving evidence to
the closeness. of the struggle during
that frame. Getting the jump at the
opening of the second half, the Aggie
five was never in danger for the remainder of the contest.
New Hampshire State at Durham
I proved a stiff battle for Coach Tasker's men, the Aggies winning out by
a 35-30 count. Scoring for the quintet was confined to the two forwards,
Captain "Alec" rolling up 21 points
while "Bill" Makofski dropped in
seven baskets from the field.
Springfield College Gets Win
Springfield College gave the Aggies
an unexpected jolt by coming out on
the long end of a 46-23 tally after one
of the fastest contests played on the
Hawley armory court this season.
(Cont. on page 7, col. 1)
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Louis H. Arnold

(Cont. from page 6, col. 4)
ETA LAMBDA SIGMA HOLDS
Captain Bennett of the visitors proved
HOME MADE CANDY A
TWENTY-NINTH BANQUET
Insurance in All Forms
a hard man to handle and was responSPECIALTY
sible in a large measure for the Waitresses from Mary Ann and PeerAPPOLO CHOCOLATES
Phone 1000
810 Ma11 S
Springfield victory.
less Orchestra Add to Attrac861 Main St.
Willimantic, Conn.
Wil imantic, C nnecticut
New Hampshire State was unable
tiveness of Affair.
to retrieve her previous defeat at the
hands of Captain "Alec" and his coHORACE PARTRIDGE CO.
The Eta Lambda Sigma held their ENGRAVERS
horts, losing out by a 26-23 tally, on twenty-ninth annual banquet SaturMfgs. Athletic and
·h er visit to the Hawley armory court. day evening in the college dining hall.
PRINTERS
The half time count of 13-13 is suffi- About seventy-five alumni and active
Sporting Goods
cient indication of the calibre of the members were present. The alumni
STATIONERS
contest.
went to the Trinity game in a body
Tufts also was unable to make good and sat on the east side of the armory,
BOSTON, MASS.
her previous defeat, losing out by a in back of the player's b ench.
47-35 count in a loosely played conWalter T. Clark, '18, now a member
test on the Hawley court. The Aggie of the extension service, was toastAthletic Outfitters of
machine missed several chances to en- master, and speeches were made by
Connecticut College
large it's score becau se of poor shoot- Philip F. Dean , '22, president of t h e
ing.
fraternity; James B. Thwing, '02; J.
Rhode Island State went down to B. Kildride, '17; Wiliam F. Makofski,
an ignominous defeat before the on- '25; and Victor J. Aubrey, '10 .
GOOD SNAPPY SHOES
.slaught of Coach Tasker's crew on the
The committee in charge of the banAT RIGHT PRICES
Hawley armory court, able to collect quet consisted of Paul L. Putnam, '22,
only 18 points while the Blue and Bertram R. Smith, '23, and E. Me
SPECIAL BROGUES FOR MEN
252 Pearl St.
White machine was piling up a 41 Chesney Eddy, '24. Waiters from the
BLACK AND TAN-$8.00
·count. Alexander rang up 20' points Mary Ann Tea Room in Willimantic
for the Aggies netting 14 on fi eld were secured to wait on t he tables and
Hartford. Conn.
goals. Several substitutons w ere made the Peerless Orchestra furnished muin the Rhode Island State line up in sic for the occason. Much credit is due
.BRICK & SULLIVAN
an attempt to stem the Aggie on- to Miss Bowman, mistress of the dinslaugh t . The entire Aggie second team ing hall, and Dick .Shaw, who presided
Willimantic, Conn.
~as sent into the game in the last in the kitchen.
seven minutes of play.
Between· courses "Socco" Metelli
GEORGE C. MOON
Springfield College Defeated at
and Joe Szafer demonstrated their
Springfield.
Terpsichorean abilities with "W esty"
OPTOMET·RIST AND
Coach Tasker's charges next achiev- Johhson presiding at the piano.
OPTICIAN
ed a strong comeback by besting the
Those present were Sh~rman W.
strong Springfield College quintet on Eddy, '96, one of the charter m embers
the Springfield court by a 2 ~-2 3 ~ally. of the fraternity, Clayton T. Curtiss, 728 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.
The contest ~as clvse and fast at all '96, H. W. Potter, '96, Charles S. F rantimes, the Aggies having the edge on cis, '98, Edwin S. Mansfield, '98, Wilfast play for the greater part of the lard W. James, '99, James B. Thwing,
contest. Lord held Oosting, substitut- '02, James B. Palmer~ '04, John C.
"MEET YOU AT THE SPOON"
ing for Bennet, to 4 points.
Snow, '05, H. B. Chandler, '06, Thomas
The Place Where All Good
On the Mass. Aggie court at Am- H. Desmond, '06, Harry Hanks, '06,
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF
Fellows Go
herst Coach Tasker's five went down Wallace Lynch, '07, A. G. Clark, '07,
GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS
to a 30-17 defeat in a rough fast Byron D. Houston, '08, Herbert A. GilYou know where it is
PH_O NE FOR A~POINT'M:ENT
game. Twenty-four personals were lette, '08, Wayne L. Storrs, '09, Martin
·called on both quintets during the S. Hungerford, '09, Charles S. Harden,
You've been there before
g ame. The Aggies were greatly handi- '10, Victor J. Aubrey, '12, R. M. DresOpen Day and Night
capped by the cramped nature of the ser, '13, Trueman Chipman, '13, WilM. A. C. court.
liam Schofield, '13, George S. Stewart,
Two Field Goals at Trinity
'14, H. Westy Johnson, '16, Wilard H.
NEW YORK LUNCH
Another crushing blow was given Allen, '16, Barnard A. McDonald, '16,
the Blue and White quintet at Hart- William D. Shea, '17, J. Benedict Kil For lunches to take out call373-4
ford when the un~xpected happened bride, '17, Water T. Clark, '18, Alton
with a vengeance as Trinity emerged I. Horne, '18, Thomas H. Beich, '18,
on the long end of a 21-19 tally after Harold C. Davis, '19, Alfred A. Up7 Railroad St.
Willimantic:
a fast hard fought game in which the
ham, '19, Crawford Griswold, '20, Carl 65 Church St.
Tel. 163-4
Aggie machine was able to drop L. Alberti, '20, Harold D. Bridges, '20,
only two field goals during the entire Earl D. Brig ham, '20, James S. Goodcontest. The loss of Makofski in the rich, '21, Evington Osborn, '21, FredWILLIMANTIC TRUST CO.
early part of the game proved a seri- erick c. Maier, '21, Clarence D. Knott, THE WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS
"A Bank for All the People'
ous matter, since many chances for '21, Ernest C. Carpenter, '21, Webster
INSTITUTE
quick, near basket shots, at which the C. Chapman, '21, and the active chapGENERAL BANKING
Banking by Mail
big boy excelled, were passed up be- ter.
Four per cent on savings deposits
cause of his absence. The Trinity deWillimantic, Conn.
The Eta Lambda Sigma fraternity
fense proved to be much stronger was established at this college October 807 Main St.
Willimantic
than expected.
26, 1893, as the Eclectic Literary SoMaine University, the next oppon- ciety. In 1911 it changed to a frater- What about your printing problems O
ent on the card, dropped a fast but nity and took for its name the Greek
Do you like
f DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES
uneventful game to the Blue and letters Eta Lambda Sigma.
NIFTY WORK-QU IC K ERV ICE
•
REASONABLE PRICES
White machine by a 22-16 count on the
OUR MOTTO:
Consult THE MORRill PRESS. W iiimantlc, Con n
Hawey Armory court. Up to the midand see wh a t they will do for you
The Storrs Garage has recently
To give our customers the very best
dle of the second half the visitors had
blossomed out with a new two ton
goods and to ma'k e the prices aa low
been able to garner only two points.
Pierce Arrow truck.
The substitution of the entire second
as is consistent with good quality.
The truck, which has a carrying
team gave the Pine State outfit an
capacity of 3 tons was bought with
opportunity to ru~ the tally up to 16
the intention of using it to carry
points before further damage was
H.V.BEEBE
freight between Storrs and Wilimanstopped by the return of Captain Alextic.
Storrs, Conn.
ander to the fray.
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How about some new college songs?

PAGE .EIGHT

( Cont from page 7, col. 1)
Aggies Defeat Engineers
The next to the final game of the
season with Worcester Tech on the
Hawle~ armory court, resulted in a
29-26 count with the Nutmeggers on
the long end. The game was of the
whirlwind spectacular type and not
until the last f ew minutes of play was
an Aggie vic~ory definitely assured.
Playing without the services of Captain 41 Louie" the Aggie fiv e w ent into
the contest less of a fav orite than in
previous encounters. ~~Bob" Berry
working at left forward soon proved
his ability however and his combined
with the g en eral excellence of the entire Aggie attack swept the T ech machine off it's f eet f or minutes at a time.
Finish With Win Over Trinity
The Aggie quintet finished it's 1921 22 career in a bla ze of glory by defeating the Trinity fiv e by a 24-17 tally on
the Hawley armor y court, March 4th.
The game will live long in the minds
of those who witn essed it. Not a
thing can be said too complimentary
for the work of the Blue and White
quintet in this contest. Playing without the services of Captain "Louie"
heretofore considered the big gun of
the Aggie offense, the Aggie quintet
played for all it was worth, at times
having the Trinity quintet completely at sea.

SOPHOMORE GIRLS DOWN
FRESHMEN SEXTET
A s a preliminary to the r egular
Monday night cla s gam es the sophomore girls played the fr eshm en sextet,
and succeeded in defeating them by a
score of 17 to 11. It was an excit ing
and clo gam e with the scor tied at
half t im e. Mi s Modd 11 of t he class
of '24 wa t he big point g tter of the
eyening, caging 6 fi eld goals and making good 1 out of 5 tries from the
fr e t hrow line. Mis s es Hubbard and
lark shared the honors for the fr eshm en, each getting 2 fi eld goals and a
total of 3 out of 9 tries from the foul
line.
Summary : Miss Moddel
l'f.
Miss Hubba1·d
Mis Gaberman f.
Miss Clark
Miss Hall
c.
Miss Graf
Mss T eet r
c.
Miss Hodge
Mi s Parker
rg.
Miss Howe
Mi s Palm r
lg.
Mi s Capola
Goals f r om flo or, Mis Moddell 6,
Miss Gab rman 2, Mi
lark 2, Miss
Hubbard 2. Goals from fo uls, Miss
Moddell 1 out of 5, Mi s Ga b rm an 0
ou t of 4, Mis
lark 3 out of 9.
R fe r ee, Guyer.

Guy mi th of wift and ompa ny of
hicago, f orm erly of t h
ollege Ext n ion taff , will p ak at a s embl y
on Mar h 15. H e will al o a ddre s the
Ag. lub a nd orn e of t he classes . His
topics ar 41 Som Fundam entals of t h
M at Industr y," "Th Mer ch andizing
of Live Stock ," 41 Th R lation of t he
Price of Mea t to t h P ric of Liv
Stock."
Prof. Smith i con s idered by many
of his former associates on the Extension staff to be one of the ablest workers in his line.
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(Cont. from page 1, col. 1)
voted to publicity for the College. College banners and pennants decorated
the walls, along with framed pictures
of college views and student life. Student publications were on display, and
sample copies of the ~~campus" were
given to all who car ed for them. Basketball schedules were also distributed
during the week, and a number of cups
and trophies won by Coll ege teams
wer e exhibited in this booth.
At the right of the r est booth wer e
the depar tm ents of Dairy Manufacture
and Dairy Production. The first contained a Babcock t est er, cr eam separator, milk cool er, and other modern machinery fo r handling milk, cream ,
cheese and other dairy products.
The latter booth r epresented a model
stable, with a milking machine and
modern equipment. A real haymow occupied one end of the stable.
At the extreme right of the picture
the Bacteriology exhibit had an excellent display of culture media, with
samples and charts of different kinds
of bacteria.
The part of the College exhibit not
shown in the picture was occupied by
the departments of Animal Husbandry, Agronomy, Poultry, and Horticulture.

On All Occasions
DAWSON-FLORIST

G. FOX &co., INC.
HARTFORD, CONN.

Willimantic
MEN'S SUITS AND
OVERCOATS

Tel 402-2

Suits and Gent's Furnishings
Cleaning-Pressing-Dyeing
WOLFE ROSEN
773 Main St.

Curran & Flynn

There's a double saving in
the purchase of these garments now. First-the saving in price, brought about
by reductions ; and secondthe ·saving that comes with
the long wear the splendid
service that Society Brand
Clothes give.
Come in - get the suit or
overcoat you want to wear
at a price you will be glad to
pay.

Druggists
Men's Clothing Dept.
'VILLIMANTIC, CONN.

(Cont. from page 1, col. 2)
and Lewis Richardson.
Furniture Carpet, Stoves
The Juniors rank third with fourCrockery, Wall Paper
teen members or 25.4 per cent of the
Curtains, Bedding, Etc.
class. Thes e are: Louie Alexander,
J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY
Ralph Collins, Carl Dossin, George
Hilldring, Sherman lves, Bernard JurWillimantic Conn.
alewicz, Marion Morris, Emma Reed, Furniture 705-3
Undertaking 705-2
El ton Smith, George Sn eidman, Byrd
Standish, Harold Steck, Gilbert TuckEDGARTON-FOLSOM CO.
er, and Ida Tuttle.
Ladies Hatters
The School of Agricultur have a
bowing of fourteen m embers or 23.3
Exclusive High Class Millinery
p er cent of the class . These are : Aaron
-FeaturingApter, Percy Cook, Harold Diehl, Les "Phipps Hats"
t er Dunklee, Pau Irwin, Whitney Gillette, Lyman Hall, Louis H ermann,
Walter Marsh, William Meyers, ClifSMITH & KEON
ford Newbury, Joe Snow, Harvey
Jewelers and Opticians
Vaill, John Lynch, and Freder ck Wells.
The Freshm en have fifteen member s
Willimantic, Conn.
or 12.3 per cent of the class on the 768 Main St.
Honor List. These are : Jam es Bishop,
Ralph Bristol, H enry Buckingham ,
lemens Diemand , Pauline Gr af, Ralph
WANTED
Hill, Lois Hodge, Alice Hubbard, John
Jacoby, Allan King, Laura Kittn er,
Position on farm. Understand
E rn e t Mur ray, E lla N lson , Dorothy farming fruit growing, and poulSt ell nw r f, N elson Waters, and try, as I have farmed since 1912,
George W ells.
when I completed Horticultural
Ther e are twelve special stud nts on
Course
at C. A. C.
t he 1i t . Th s a r e : Mr . E dit h Boyer s,
Willia m lossick , Jul ia Ba il y, Ben Edwin C. Eaton
jamin Brown, I r ne
ooke , P rcy
A UBU RNDALE, MASS.
ook 1 y Alfred r ofts, Samu I F ier ,
Willia m Lela h , Dani 1 N obl e, J o eph
Rivkin, and Harold Schwenk.
STORRS GARAGE
om ething to t hink abou t : How will
Telephone 599. 4
your cia s stand on the next Honor
Li t.
OUR'BUS
WEEK DAYS
At a m e t ing of the H orticultural
Leave Storrs:
lub last Thu rs day nig ht, Mr. R. H.
8 :20A.M., 1:45 and 5:30P.M.
Patch of the Floricul tur al Departm ent
Leave
Williman~~ c:
g ave an inter esting talk.
9:45
A.
M., 3:30 and 6:35 P. M.
New m mber who w r e voted int o
SUNDAYS
the Club are: L. C. Richardson, H. E.
Bolan, G. E. Tucker, F. McKeever, C. Leave Storrs 3:15, Willimantic 4:05
Repairs and Supplies
P. Moore, R. W. Potter, and H. T.
McCarthy.
Autos for Hire-Day or Night

FIFTH FLOOR
· Shoes that we dare to
Recommend
W. L. Douglas, Regal and
Crossets for Ladies and Gent&
W. N. POTTER
BERT C. HALLOCK
ICE CREAM
Wholesale and Retail
High Grade Confectionary
LUNCHEONETTE
Phone 845

749 Main Street

THE WILSON DRUG CO.
Wholesale and Retail Druggists
Eastern Connecticut's
Leading Drug Store
723 Main St.
Willimantic Conn.
When in Need o-f Sporting Goods Try

The Jordan Hardware Company
They Carry a Complete Line
Willimantic, «Ann.
664 Main St

HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR
Millwork and
Lumber
Phone 161
WILLIMAN'l'IC, CONN.

Make Your Headquarters at the

Y. M. C. A.
When in
WILLIMANTIC
Sanitary

Ti~e

Swimming Pool

Special Rates to Connecticut Men

